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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to voting in the primary election. 

Minutes: Handout #1 & 3, Testimony #2 & 4 

Chairman Johnson: Opened the hearing on HB 1299. 

Rep. Mock: What this bill is a response to what happened in 2010. I have Mr. Bjornson 
drafting an amendment. There were two solutions and after hearing some late concerns 
from county auditors maybe there is a better way of approaching this and still 
accomplishing what I hoped to accomplish without causing any undue burden. During the 
2010 primary election the libertarian party of ND petitioned to have a spot on the ballot. 
(See Handout #1 ). Went over the ballot. The situation arose when the libertarian party had 
a few nominated candidates. They had the party column on the primary ballot, but as you 
will notice they had candidates for the US Senate, in the case they had a State Senator and 
they had a Tax Commissioner candidate. There also should have been a Public Service 
candidate so there were three statewide candidates and one local candidate. The 
Libertarian Party had nominated local legislative candidates in three races in as many 
districts. So in two districts they had one House candidate in each district. In this case it 
was a Senate candidate. ND primary law is an open primary system. We don't have party 
registration. If Rep. Klemin felt implied to vote on the Democratic Party column for the 
primary nothing is stopping him from doing so. The only rule we have relating to that is that 
you cannot cross party lines. So in the case of a certain mother of mine during the primary 
election; when she started voting for then Gov. Hoevan for the US Senate, when she got 
further down the ballot and wanted to vote for a candidate in another party she had to spoil 
her ballot. She had to choose; either stick with one party or try again. It was an 
unfortunate situation for many of the candidates because if you are Richard Ames in this 
example the Senate nominee in District 25; not only can you have all of your friends only 
vote in that party and they have to throw away the ballots for an Attorney General 
candidate for the Congress and in this case Secretary of State. You have to know that 1% 
of the district population willing to vote for you. So we have two unique thresholds. You 
cannot cross party lines. This bill sets to change that to allow an individual to cross party 
lines during the primary ballot. So if you want to vote for the Republican nominated for US 
Senate and vote for the Democratic nominated candidate for Congress you would be 
allowed to do that so long as you only vote once in each race. That was one of the 
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proposed solutions. The other solution was to simply eliminate the minimum vote 
threshold that a candidate has to make in order to advance to the general election. For a 
legislative candidate the threshold is one percent of the total district population, which is 
between 140 and 150 votes. For a statewide candidate the threshold is 300 votes. In the 
Libertarian case in the June primary of 2010 all of the Libertarian candidates advanced to 
the general election. They received between 350-600 votes in their respective races. The 
Libertarian candidates for the legislative office received 8, 6 & 4 votes respectively with 
Richard Ames receiving 8 votes. Because of the work of their party they were able to 
secure 7,000 signatures and prove they were a viable party for nominating candidates. 
Unfortunately the work of the 7,000 signatures went really for nothing because their 
legislative candidates weren't able to advance to the general election. The problems that 
our laws are being more exclusive of our candidates than inclusive. I understand the 
reason for the law is to have only serious candidates running; we don't want unnecessary 
ballots that are three and four pages long, but 7,000 signature thresholds to partition for a 
party column it is a task. The one percent for a third party in a district is difficult. In fact 1 % 
for one of the two main political parties is difficult and we have a colleague running for 
reelection in District 18. His reelection was unable to get 1 % of the votes and did not move 
forward as the nominated candidate. He had to host a write in campaign and unfortunately 
he was not reelected. We have a system where we are not making it easy for candidates 
who have been nominated and whose parties have worked hard to put them on the ballot to 
advance to the general election and give voters the choice for as many qualified candidates 
as we can. This is one of the solutions. I have heard from County Auditors that this would 
result in more spoiled ballots; it would make for a more complicated process and I 
understand that. Maybe this is not the ideal solution; however ND is the only state in the 
under that has the minimum vote threshold. No other state in the union requires you to 
receive 1 % or any other number of votes before advancing. It is simply the top vote 
precipitant in that parties column. The amendment Mr. Bjornson is drafting would change 
this bill to do that; unfortunately ii is now here. Hopefully we will have it here before the 
close of this hearing. (See proposed amendment# 2 11.0310.01001). With the 1% 
threshold there was another unique situation; Because ND is the only state who does not 
have a system that kicks out candidates; we have to manually pull them. It was a clerical 
over site, but Richard Ames was nominated and received a certificate even though he was 
not nominated. It was a mistake that was made. Our system is not set up to allow for the 
candidates. 

Rep. Shirley Meyer: Were you going to walk us through this amendment? 

Rep. Mock: Went over the amendment. It simply eliminates the minimum vote threshold 
for candidates. 

Rep. Shirley Meyer: This amendment eliminates the cross over provision. 

Rep. Mock: The bill as it is written allows for cross over primaries. The amendment would 
maintain the party ballot and it would simply eliminate the minimum vote threshold. 

Rep. Koppelman: It is your opinion that candidates in the primary election should be 
chosen not by members of their own party, but by the public at large so that others can 
come and influence that nomination? 
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Rep. Mock: It is my understanding that that is the process it uses to be. It uses to be where 
you could vote for different parties, as long as you just voted for one. We already have 
what is called an open primary. There is nothing stopping an individual from voling in a 
primary that is not of their political affiliation. 

Rep. Koppelman: You think the system was better before? Why? 

Rep. Mock: I actually I have never worked with the old system. My proposal is to do 
something that had already been tried and experienced in ND as opposed to eliminating 
the threshold. There are concerns that eliminating the threshold would be more difficult to 
endure than allowing a cross over primary. That was the reason I chose this option. 
However, after listening to some county auditors and concerns about spoiled ballots I fully 
understand that. The intention is not to make the primary process complicated. It is to 
allow for third party that has partitioned to be on the ballot their fair opportunity to advance 
to the general election. That is why I would encourage the full consideration of the 
proposed amendment. 

Rep. Klemin: On the ballot then, if there is an open position law and look at the sample you 
had; there is nothing under there for State Representative in District 25? If somebody 
writes in their name and votes for themselves and gets one vote and they are the highest 
number do they then advance to the general election? 

Rep. Mock: In this case if there was someone, a Libertarian Party in this example, and 
someone had gone through and did the write in process just as we currently have. If they 
partition to have the ballot; if there is no nominated candidate, if they wanted to write in a 
name and they were the top vote reciprocate I know the Secretary of State's office would 
know more how the write in process and the variations of names that come in. Many times 
y0ou would get a dozen or so names. The top reciprocate would advance to the general 
election. In Rep. Owens case that was how he had to move forward was through write in. 

Rep. Klemin: If there is one vote and that is all there is in that Libertarian portion of this 
ballot, that person would then advance to the general election. 

Rep. Mock: Unless there is a tie the top vote reciprocates, whether it is one or a hundred 
would advance to the general. 

Rep. Klemin: there are two positions there so there could be two people each writing in 
their own name in and each only getting one vote and they would both advance? 

Rep. Mock: Yes if they are both qualified electors and eligible to hold that position my 
understanding is that would be possible. 

Rep. Klemin: If there are three write in candidates and they all get one vote what happens? 

Rep. Mock: There would be a tie breaker which is a coin toss in ND. 

Rep. Klemin: This could go on and on if there were 10 of them. 
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Rep. Mock: I would defer that to the Secretary of State's office. I am sure we have had a 
tie or two in the history of ND. If the party has done the work and the petition to make 7,000 
signatures and to have his party on the ballot whether you are Republican or Democrat, or 
a third party you have the right to move your candidate to the general election. At that point 
the person has the chance to campaign and if they want to post a write in campaign they 
certainly can. ND is the only state with a minimum vote threshold. I don't know if this is a 
problem in other states. 

Rep. Klemin: What were the numbers on this ballot? 

Rep. Mock: Mr. Ames got 8 votes; the other two Libertarian candidates in different districts 
received 6 and 4. 

Rep. Klemin: So someone writing their name in and getting one vote is not unlikely at all. 

Rep. Zaiser: Maybe we should just go to a general election. 

Rep. Mock: There are certainly a lot of valid reasons to maintain the primary as we all know 
candidates do go through the nomination process if they are running on the party ballot. If 
they are the nominated candidate any other candidate can simply run a campaign to 
receive a nomination. The endorsement does not the nomination. The nomination by the 
people is the nomination. That is the reasons for the primary and also the primary ballot 
will happen it does also have other elections on there. 

Rep. Zaiser: Is there any distinction on the ballot or any advantage for being nominated by 
your party in terms of when it comes to the ballot say for instance John Jones worked 
extraordinary hard and got 300 votes at the convention and then he took it easy during the 
primary and some guy came along who had a famous name and they were on equal 
footing and he defeated him. Is there any way of distinguishing the endorsed candidate 
from that particular party? 

Rep. Mock: No. ND use to indicate the encumbering on the ballot but they eliminated that. 

Rep. Kaldor: The reason that I support this concept that it seems to me irrational that a 
party can establish themselves and get the request number of partitions signed and then 
not have their endorsed candidate on the general election after they have gone through 
that process. I am confused by the current law. It seems to me that when there is a 
primary election and there is no contest in a party I am not so sure we need to go through 
that action. As Rep. Klemin suggests where you have a situation where you have two write 
in voters as an example, if they are endorsed by their party and their party has established 
the prerequisite number of signatures to actually to have their party listed on the ballot, then 
those endorsed candidates by certification should be eligible for the general election. If 
someone challenges them in the primary election certainly the person that challenges 
them, if they receive more votes than a certified candidate, or endorsed candidate, then 
they go to the general election. If we can accomplish that goal I think we would improve 
the process. I am not sure this does it yet or not. Certainly the bill as it was originally 
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formed has significant problems. Crossing from one party to another is a solution that 
would be broth with problems. 

Rep. Koppelman: If your example is correct and we should allow a party that is a bonafied 
party and has established itself through whatever means we set forth for that to happen 
should be represented on the ballot. If they nominated someone why if that individual got 
no votes should they not move forward versus if they got one vote? 

Rep. Kaldor: I am not sure I understand your question. If I were whatever, a third party 
ballot, and I was the endorsed candidate of that party and I received zero votes and 
another person received one vote they have obviously defeated me. 

Rep. Koppelman: When you read the proposed hoghouse it says the number of individuals 
to be nominated as candidates for a party office by a party having a separate column on 
the primary election ballot must be that number of individuals that receive the highest 
number of votes and who total the number of available positions for the office. What if they 
get on the primary election ballot for a no votes for that person, under this bill they wouldn't 
advance, as I read it, but if they got one vote they would. Your premise is that the party 
deserves a representative on that election ballot. 

Rep. Koppelman: When there are two candidates in the primary on the Libertarian party 
and there are two people that want that position and that party has established itself with a 
column on our ballot and they have nominated one of the two and somebody else comes 
along and says I want that position and they both run in the primary; neither gets a vote, I 
think under this bill neither one would advance to the general election. That party ballot 
would be blank in the general election. 

Rep. Kaldor: You may be right. I need to look at the amendment further. The purpose for 
reforming our law is that you can establish a party gets the request signatures but because 
our primary is an open primary and we don't register for a party people tend to vote in the 
two major party ballots because they have a full slate of candidates. Whereas the third 
party may only have a few candidates. Those candidates are not likely to get many votes; 
they should be able to move along unless defeated in the primary. 

Rep. Klemin: The hypothetical that I talked about was the candidate wrote in his own name 
in an open position and it was the only vote in that position. I write in somebody else's 
name and that person gets the highest number of votes, but did not want to run in the 
general election, what do they do? 

Rep. Kaldor: I have a problem with a write in candidate getting established through one 
vote in the primary election. I think that the candidates that are on the ballot that have been 
endorsed by that ballot who have been endorsed by their party have a different standard 
than a write in candidate. As you describe you could put someone into that position that 
you didn't want or wanted to do harm with the other candidates . 
Rep. Klemin: If I did want to screw everything up I could just fill in all these spaces with 
somebody else's names; then what? 
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Rep. Kaldor: You are excluding yourself from participating in your own parties election 
process so there is a risk that you take if you do something like that. 

Opposition: 

Al Jaeger, Secretary of State: (See testimony #3) Read the testimony. As to the 
amendment I just saw. ND does have a threshold and it applies equally to all political 
parties... There are two ways that a candidate can have their name on the primary 
election. One is through the party endorsement. The second thing is that an individual can 
go and circulate a partition to have their name on that primary election ballot. To have their 
name on that primary ballot they need to secure the signatures of one percent of the 
population of the legislative district. The highest number that we are aware of right now is 
about 146; as most of you know the population of the various legislative districts averages 
13,000 based on the redistricting ten years ago. The threshold then becomes that in order 
to advance to the general election it is felt that the person that is voted on should at least 
have to obtain that particular level so that is what the threshold is. Over the years there are 
Republican candidates that didn't get the 130 votes and they didn't advance. In this 
particular case the Libertarian party; their legislative candidates got 6, 7, 8 or 9 votes and 
they did not advance. Rep Mock; I am guessing circulated a letter that was sent to Mr. 
Ames. LeAnn and I we do a pretty good job and we are right 99.9% of the time. 
Inadvertently because of our system it kicked out a Certificate of Nominations for Mr. Ames. 
And between LeAnn and me in signing 140 some certificates his was inadvertently included 
in there. Had I known about the hoghouse I would have brought up the file. I have a file 
that thick; the Libertarian Party has challenged the constitutionality of our threshold law. 
The District court for the state of ND has upheld the constitutionality of our law. The 
Libertarian Party has appealed that to the Eight Circuit Court. That brief is in there right 
now. The holding of the court was to obtain 1 % of the vote of basically 13,000 residences; 
but they can't all vote, for a political party if they cannot in the legislative district go out and 
at least achieve those 130 votes is that viable. The District court held that was not 
discriminatory at all. The decision of this committee it would be unconstitutional and it 
would cost over $1 million. The second decision is this amendment and whether or not 
there is a feeling among this body that that should be changed. All I am explaining is our 
law has been challenged and so far has been upheld as being constitutional. You can 
decide whether you want to change that. I am just here to tell you what the district court 
has said. We know how those partitions are circulated. There was a fellow in front of 
Kmart; he had partitions for both the Libertarian Party and the Constitutional Party and what 
is the spiel. People are walking by and he is hired to stand out there and collect signatures 
so is that a true indication of the strength of the party? The indicator comes when how 
many candidates did they endorse and how were they advanced. 

Rep. Mock: I am going to put the bill as it was introduced aside. I am going to address the 
amendment. ND is the only state with the threshold. Do other states have problems where 
right in candidates is advancing to the general election? 

- Al Jaeger: I don't know. 

Rep. Mock: Have states had problems where there is no write ins'? 
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Al Jaeger: I am not familiar with what the laws are in other states. We see write ins' on a 
legislative or statewide level where people have written in names. In a statewide level that 
write in vote to even count it there has to have a certain percentage of write in votes to 
actually kick out so that those signatures are counted. On a statewide it really becomes a 
mute point because nobody is going to get enough. Even on a legislative level it would be. 
If there are no candidates on the ballot I would suspect one write in vote would win 
because there is nothing else to compare with it. The Libertarian Party in those legislative 
districts there could have been write in votes. In every legislative district they had a column 
so somebody could have. 

Jim Silrum, Deputy Secretary of State: I do know that our neighbor to the south doesn't 
allow write in candidates any time at all. In other states a Certificate of Right in candidacy 
is always required in order to set yourself forward as a legitimate candidate for that. In ND 
we do have a Certificate of Right in Candidacy in which a person must indicate their 
intention to be a candidate on that ballot. Whenever there are no candidates or not 
enough candidates on the ballot then no Certificate of Right-In Candidacy is necessary. In 
Rep. Klemin's suggestion, if there are no candidates for a contest on the ballots they 
become legitimate candidates just by writing their own name in. In other states there are 
stricter rules for write in candidates. 

Rep. Mock: So there may be a possible solution while preserving the ability for candidates 
to meet that serious threshold. It was pointed out this letter and certificate was submitted to 
the committee.(See handout #4). This is in no way that your staff has done an ill job. In fact 
LeAnn has done a stand up job. I have had to work with her and you guys certainly do an 
outstanding job so I want to thank you for that. Our system isn't set up to kick out for the 
threshold for the top vote precipitant. Hopefully that is something we can address. 

Al Jaeger: I need to stand up and acknowledge good work on elections in the state of ND. 
We have an excellent partnership with the county auditors. We work well together as a 
team. We work on elections every day in our office. Acknowledged staff because they are 
really front line people. Went into detail about each one of them. I don't feel there was a 
problem when these people did not advance. The problem was that their political party was 
not able to secure 130-140 votes for their candidate and the District Court said that is OK. 
If they don't get that many they don't need to advance. We are not in favor of the bill as 
introduced. Personally I am not in favor of the hoghouse because I think what we have is 
working quite well and it impacts all political parties as history has indicated equally. 

Rep. Zaiser: What about the element of the write in vote. When people write in votes the 
oval is there but many assume that writing in ones name is adequate. When you discern or 
count the votes one receives do you include those that wrote in a name; maybe six of them 
didn't fill in the oval and eight of them did. Do you include just those that fill in the oval or 
the rest of them? 

Al Jaeger: In order for the vote to be counted the oval has to be marked according to state 
law. 

Jim Silrum: In order to have your vote counted the oval must be filled; however the 
candidate in question does under law have the right to ask for ballots to be searched to see 
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if there are write in names that were listed without the oval being filled and then voter intend 
can be taken into account for that. That is the responsibility of that write in candidate to 
make a timely submittal prior to the canvassing board. So there are cases where that 
might be the case. 

Rep. Zaiser: I believe there are people that do not fill in the oval that may really have an 
indication for voting for someone. 

Jim Silrum: In North Dakota the general public has determined that paper ballots would be 
the way to go because then we has a paper record of what the votes were and we can 
check out those kinds of things. We could go to a direct record electronic system that is 
used in many states around the country and in that case a voter is not permitted to mark a 
vote without essentially filling in the oval. We as a state have decided this is the way 
people like best. We have laws in place that allow for us to account for voter intent when 
that is pertinent. 

Al Jaeger: The reason we have in law that the oval has to be marked is the Help America 
Vote Act made it clear that states need to establish what is a vote and isn't a vote and we 
have done that. 

Rep. Klemin: We didn't get any history on why we have the one percent. Do you know 
anything about that? 

Al Jaeger: I could see how long ago it has been in the law and maybe pull some legislative 
history. The law as it exists has been upheld at one level. 

Rep. Klemin: You said this Libertarian Party was on every ballot statewide whether there 
was any body in the column, is that right? 

Al Jaeger: Yes that is correct. 

Rep. Klemin: If under this amendment with only one write in vote being enough to get on 
the general election ballot, I can see a possibility of some real mischief being done here 
where by you have 47 districts; 47 people could go in and write in different names for this 
and we could have 47 candidates for Secretary of State all with one vote advancing to the 
general election. 

Al Jaeger: With the threshold that would be impossible. 

Rep. Klemin: Without the threshold under this amendment that has been given to us what 
happens. 

Jim Silrum: I believe what you are asking in that situation there is somewhat like what 
would be happening if there were that many names put forward because it is a statewide 
contest the jurisdiction in question is the entire state so therefore if there were 47 different 
names then there would be considered a tie in that contest for that office. We would be 
required first to do a recount. Every county would be required to do a recount under the 
law. It would be determined, yes these 47 names each received one vote and then there 
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would be under law a breaking of that tie by a drawing of names so only one person would 
advance from the Libertarian Party if that we the party in question. The issue that exists 
there is worth noting for the committee is that in a primary election is generally intended to 
narrow the slate of candidates so that in a general election in an office for electing one you 
have the person who is elected receiving more than 50% of the vote. If you have a 
situation where there are three candidates running for the same position then you do run 
into a situation where a candidate could be elected with less than 50% of the vote. A tie 
would be the case in that situation you described and we would have to settle that tie to 
move them forward to the job. 

Neutral: None 

Hearing closed . 
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Minutes: Proposed amendment #1 

Chairman Johnson: Reopened the hearing on HB 1299. This bill was crossing party lines 
in a primary. Rep. Mock brought forward an amendment to it that was a hoghouse 
amendment. 

Rep. Mock: I wanted to have the conversation addressing some of the concerns brought up 
in the 2010 election. Despite some of the concerns from some of the county auditors what 
I would like to do is offer and moves the amendment .01001 so that we can address the 
fiscal note; the concerns of the county auditors still offer a solution to a problem. (Proposed 
amendment #1). Seconded by Rep. Zaiser: 

Chairman Johnson: This amendment also allows if there is one person from a political 
party that gets one vote that it eliminates the threshold for having to have 130 votes or 
something to get on the ballot. 

Rep. Klemin: Clarification of this amendment. According to my notes this is the one where 
a person could write in their name and get one vote and that is the highest he goes to the 
general election. There could be several persons with one vote each and if there is a tie 
they all go. Is this what we talked about? 

Rep. Mock: This amendment would eliminate the m1n1mum vote threshold in the party 
column so if there were no endorsed candidates or no candidates and the highest recipient 
even if were a write in candidate would then advance. So in the case of the 2010 election a 
person who was written in for the Attorney General in the Libertarian Party, if they were the 
highest vote recipient they would have moved to the general election. Really an issue 
more for the legislative races than the statewide races. I remind the committee ND is the 
only state with the thresholds. 

Rep. Klemin: This is the one where if you get one vote you can go onto the general election 
ballot. 

Rep. Mock: Yes if it is the highest vote recipricant and they are the highest eligible 
candidate they can move on to the general. 
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Rep. Zaiser: does the person who is written in does that have to be a real documented that 
lives? 

Rep. Mock: I know that Mickey Mouse has made quite a few appearances on a few ballots, 
but I don't think they have ever advance to the general. This is only actual individuals; 
have to be a qualified elector in that district and be eligible in order to advance. 

Rep. Heilman: Don't you have to file some kind of statement of intent even as a write in 
candidate? 

Rep. Mock: ND does not require an individual to file a statement of write in candidacy. 
That was a concern. This would allow candidates to go on without having to meet a certain 
vote threshold. 

Roll Call Vote 5 Yes 9 No O Absent Failed. 

Do Not Pass Motion Made By Rep. Maragos: Seconded by Rep. Mock: 

Discussion: 

Rep. Mock: This is clearly not the solution and I don't want to cause problems. I agree that 
this bill as it is leaving this committee should not pass and I will support the do not pass 
happily. 

Vote: 14 Yes O No O Absent Carrier: Rep. Mock: 

Hearing closed. 

Roll call vote: 5 Yes 9 No O Absent Failed . 
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Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1299 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

0112412011 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundino levels and annronriations anticinated under current law. 

2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $ $( $ $( $ $( 

Expenditures $1 $( $ $1,340,00( $ $( 

Annrooriations $ $( $1 $1,340,00 $1 $1 

1B. Countv citv and school district fiscal effect: ldenti"' the fiscal effect on the annronriate nolitical subdivision. 
2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

$( $( $( $ $1 $( $ $ 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

This bill would require the reprogramming of the state's entire voting system. Although the estimates are based on 
credible sources, the actual cost is unknown because no other state has such a system and it would require custom 
functionality. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have 
fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

See2A 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget 

None 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

See2A 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

The funds would need come from the state's election fund, which would decrease the long term availability of the 
funds, which would ultimately require general fund or county support. 

Name: Al Jae er Secreta of State 
Phone Number: 328-2900 ared: 01/27/2011 

$1 
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11.0310.01001 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Mock 

January 27, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1299 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact sections 16.1-11-36 and 16.1-11-37 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to primary election nominations to office. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 16.1-11-36 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

16.1-11-36. Vote required at primary election for nomination. 

/'. peFSeR may Rel ee deemeel RemiRaleel as a eaRelielate fer aRy effiee at aRy 
primary eleetieR uRless that peFSeR reeei,•es a Rumeer ef vales equal le the Rumeer ef 
sigRalures requireel, er wRieR weulel have eeeR reql:lireel Rael IRe peFSeR Rel hael the 
peFSeR's Rame plaeed BR the eallet IRreugR a eertifieate ef eRdersemeRI, eR a petitieR 
le have a eaRelielate's Rame far that effiee plaeeel eA IRe primary eallet.The number of 
individuals to be nominated as candidates for a party office by a party having a 
separate column on the primary election ballot must be that number of individuals who 
receive the highest number of votes and who total the number of available positions for 
the office if that many individuals are candidates for nomination by that party. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 16.1-11-37 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

16.1-11-37. Vote required for nomination on no-party ballot- Partisan 
nominations prohibited. 

The number of perseAsindividuals to be nominated as candidates for any one 
no-party office must be that number of peFSeAsindividuals who receive the highest 
number of votes and who total twice the number of available positions for the office if 
that many perseAsindividuals are candidates for nomination. Previded, Rewever, !Rat a 
perseR may Rel ee deemeel AemiAated as a eaAelidate fer aAy AB party effiee at aAy 
primary eleelieA UR less the Aumeer ef vales reeeiveel ey !Re perseA equals the Aumeer 
ef sigRalures ef qualifieel eleeters requireel le ee eetaiAeel BR a petilieA le ha•;e a 
eaRdielate's Rame fer IRe effiee plaeeel BR the primary eallet. No partisan nominations 
may be made for any of the offices mentioned in section 16.1-11-08." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 11.0310.01001 
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Dated'..-3-J/ 
Roll Call Vote #:..J-

2011 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL \/OTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f ;;;z__tf 'f 

House Political Subdivisions 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken D Do Pass D Do Not Pass ~mended 
Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

0 Adopt 

Committee 

Motion Made By ~ ~«YY7 0 , ,K Seconded8y45 ~· 

Representatives Yes No, Representatives Yes- No 
Chairman Nancv Johnson ✓ Rep. Kilichowski V 

Vice Chairman Hatelstad V Reo. Shirlev Mever V 

Rep. Beadle ✓ Rep. Mock v/ 
Rep.Devlin V' Rep. Zaiser V 
Reo. Heilman v 
Rep. Klemin V 

/ 

Rep. Koooelman 1/ 
Reo. Kretschmar V 

Rep. Maragos V , 
Rep. Pietsch 1/ 

Total (Yes) 

Absent 0 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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• 

Date d .,.... 3.,-;/ 
Roll Call Vote# A_ 

2011 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /;,?, ?'J 

House Political Subdivisions 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken D Do Pass [!foo Not Pass D Amended 
Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

0 Adopt 

Committee 

Motion Made By 4 m, ... j* 1 ✓ Seconded By Ry OJ~ 

Representatives 
Chairman Nancy Johnson 
Vice Chairman Hatelstad 
Reo. Beadle 
Rep. Devlin 
Rep. Heilman 
Reo. Klemin 
Rep. Koooelman 
Rep. Kretschmar 
Rep. Maragos 
Rep. Pietsch 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) 

Floor Assignment 

Yes No Representatives 
V Rep. Kilichowski 
V Rep. Shirley Mever 
V Rep. Mock 
v Rep. Zaiser 
V 
v 
v 
v 
V 

V 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent 

Yes No 
V 
✓ 

v 
V 



Com Standing Committee Report 
February 3, 2011 5:10pm 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_23_002 
Carrier: Mock 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1299: Political Subdivisions Committee (Rep. N. Johnson, Chairman) recommends 

DO NOT PASS (14 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1299 was 
placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_23_002 
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--CONSOLIDATED PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT 
PRIMARY ELECTION, JUNE 8, 2010 

I STATEOFNORTHOAKOTA 

REPUBLICAN 

United StatM S.nator 
Vota for no mOfl lllln ONE n11111 

C) John HolYtn 

= 
v~:!:~ ~C, 

c::, Rick Berg 

C) JD Donaghe 

= -.,_,. 
Volt for no IIMN'l 11111'1 ONE 111mt 

C) LmyLulck 

= 
St.ta Rtpi INntllNe ..... ,. 

Vott lor no men than TWO nama 

O Ron Finland 

c::::i JohnD w,n 

= 
= 

S.Cl'fllry of State 
Vote for no ITIQf8 than ONE name 

C) Alvin A (Al) Jaeger 

= 
Attorney General 

Vfblf0fno111019thanQ~,-

= 
= 

Wayne Sttnltljlm 

Agriculture Commtuloner 
VOCI lor no mDr11 INI! QHE ,-

I FIICtUHO COLMY 

DE MOC RA TIC-NPL 

Unltld SIIIN Senator 
VOit !or no fflOfl thin ONE Rimi 

c:, Trtcy Potter 

= 
~::~"::-~~= = ,.._,., 

= 
""'""""" ..... ,. 

VDtalornomoNINIIONEname 

c:, Ardan C Andnon 

= 
Statl Aepmantatll/9 ·-" vni tar no men 1111n TWO l'lllllff 

= Clark Wlllllms 

= Larry Gut 

= 
= 

Secretary ol 8t1t1 
Vote fol' no more than ONE nem1 

= Corey Mock 

= 
Attorney Gtl'llfll 

VOii iot no mortthan ONE rlllllt 

= JNrmt.Boechler 

= 
Agriculture Commlulonlr 

Vct1 lofnoll'IOII '-i ONE 1111111 

= """""'"" 

I Walcoa 

LIBERTARIAN 

Unlltd StatN Senator 
VOit !or no mort thin ONE n1m1 

C) Ktll:h J Hanson 

= 
= 

Stal9Slnator ·-" Vot.forno IIIONlllln ONE -

C) Richard Amn 

= 
Stltl n.p, ... ntatm ·-" Vote for no fflOfl thin TWO nam111 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

Secretary of State 
Volt for no mor1 than ONE name 

Attorney General 
Vote for no more than ONE name 

Agriculture Commt11loner 
Vote for oo more than ONE name 

PubUc s.rvtce Commluloner 
Vote for no more than ONE Nlffll 

= 
= 
= 

Tu Commluloner 
VCQ for no 1!10f9 lhan O~E nam1 

Richard Fllttum-Rltrnffl 

+ 

= 
Public Servlcl Commlulontr 
V011t for no more than QNE.,.... 

i...::=---'-==Gooh==·=,,.====1\-----'========J ·~~a~'-J&] 
Public: S.rvlc9 Conwnluloner 
VOCII /Of no more lllllll ONE ,_ 

c:, Kmn Cranw 

= 
= 
= 

Tax CommlUIOner 
VC!fllornomorehllONEname 

Cory Fong 

I ..... 

= 
= 

= 
= 

BIN CrabtrN 

Tu Commlulontr 
Volt fOf no more 1hln ONE 111ml 

Cynthia Kaldor 

I 

--

Official Ballot 
RJCHLAND 
COUNTY 
2537-01 

June 8, 2010 

I • 

+ 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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11.0310.01001 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Mock 

January 27, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1299 

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact sections 16.1-11-36 and 16.1-11-37 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to primary election nominations to office. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 16.1-11-36 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

16.1-11-36. Vote required at primary election for nomination. 

A peFSeR may Rat ee deemed RemiRated as a saRdidate fer aRy effise at aRy 
primary eleslieR _i,mless !Rat perseR reoei,•es a Rumeer ef ,•ales eeiual le !Re m1meer ef 
sigRalures reeiuired, er wRioR would RaYe eeeR reeiuired Rad !Re peFSeR Rel Rad !Re 
peFSeR's Rame plaoed OR !Re eallel lRreugR a oerlifioate ef eRdeFSemeRI, OR a petitieR 
le Rave a oaRdidale's Rame fer !Rat effise plaoed OR !Re primary eallet.The number of 
individuals to be nominated as candidates for a party office by a party having a 
separate column on the primary election ballot must be that number of individuals who 
receive the highest number of votes and who total the number of available positions for 
the office if that many individuals are candidates for nomination by that party. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 16.1-11-37 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is amended and reenacted as follows: 

16.1-11-37. Vote required for nomination on no-party ballot - Partisan 
nominations prohibited. 

The number of peFSeRsindividuals to be nominated as candidates for any one 
no-party office must be that number of perseRsindividuals who receive the highest 
number of votes and who total twice the number of available positions for the office if 
that many peFSeRsindividuals are candidates for nomination. Pre•,ided, Re•,vever, !Rat a 
peFSeR may Rel ee deemed RemiRated as a saRdidate fer aRy Re party effiee at aRy 
primary eleslieR UR less !Re Ruml:ler of votes reeei..,ed ey !Re perseR eeiuals IRe Rumeer 
of sigRatures of Efl:lalified eleslers reetl:lired to l:le el:ltaiRed OR a petitieR to Ra•;e a 
saRdidate's Rame fer !Re effiee plased OR !Re primary eallet. No partisan nominations 
may be made for any of the offices mentioned in section 16.1-11-08." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 11.0310.01001 



ALVIN A. JAEGER 

•

ETARY OF STATE 

AGE www.nd.gov/sos 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

600 EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE DEPT 108 
BISMARCK ND 58505-0500 

January 28, 2011 

TO: Rep Johnson, Chairman, and Members of the House Political Subdivision Committee 

FR: Al Jaeger, Secretary of State 

RE: HS 1299 - Relating to Voting in Political Party Primary Elections 

PHONE (701) 328-2900 
FAX {701) 328-2992 

E-MAIL sos@nd.gov 

The June election consists of several parts. It is a city's general election, it could include a measure, it is 
the primary election for county level positions, and it a primary election for the various political parties that 
have qualified for the ballot. 

Attached to this testimony is a chart from the National Conference of State Legislature's (NCSL) website, 
which shows the manner in which primary elections are conducted in the various states. They are: 

• Closed Primary (11 states) - Voters must be registered members of the party holding the 
primary. 

• Partially Closed Primary (14 states) - Voters must be registered members of the party 
holding the primary; however, parties may choose each election whether to allow 
unaffiliated voters to participate. 

• Open Primary (12 states) - Voters may choose which primary to vote in privately. The 
choice does not register the voter with the party. 

• Partially Ooen Primary (9 states}- Voters may choose which primary to vote in, but must 
either do so publically or their vote may be regarded as a form of registration with that 
party. 

• Alternative Method ( 4 states) 

North Dakota is an Open Primary State. 

This bill would establish what has become known as a "blanket primary". However, according to the 
decision of the Supreme Court, this type of primary is unconstitutional. The case, California Democratic 
Party v. Jones, was based on California's enactment of a "blanket primary" in which the voter would be 
allowed to vote for any candidate in the primary election regardless of the voter's or candidate's political 
party affiliation. In the court's opinion, Justice Scalia held that California's blanket primary violated 
political parties' First Amendment right of association. The State of Washington later tried to implement a 
similar type of primary, but it was not allowed by the United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit for the 
same reason as in California's case. Therefore, neither Washington nor California hold or will hold this 
type of primary election. 

In addition, to implement this bill, it would be very expensive. See Fiscal Note. 



• • -fll\\ 
I II Ill 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE t1/ STATE LECISLATUJUS 

Tiu FPr"'"' (or Amrdc.a's TJ,u 

Primary Election Systems 

Clo.,,:d Partially Closed Open Paaiallr Open Alrernarive Sysrems 

Voll"rs must be registered Voters mitJt be regiuered Voters ma_y choose rvhicl, Voters mny choose which 

members of the pnrry members of the p,rr~y r,rimary to vote ;,, primmy to ,,ote i11, !mt 

ho/di,ig d1e pdrnmy. holding the prfrnnry: privately. The choice does must either do so public~y 

however, pnrties mn_y not regfrter the mlter with or thdr 11ote 1t1t1_y be 
choose each ekc-r:ion rbe pf11•ry. regm·ded m a JOn11 of 

wh~d:,er to 11/Joru regisrrntion with that 

,maffiliated voun to f'llrlJ-
1unrici11att. 

Alabama X 
Al.tska ' X 

Ariwna: X 
Arkansas X 

Calif(irnia x' 
Colorado' X' 
Co11nccricut" X 
Delaware X 
Florida X 
Ct!ur11tl. X 
H~1w:iii X 
Idaho X 

llli11ol~ 
x· 

lndi:111a 
X''' 

low.-i 
x;1 

Kamas X 
Kcncuckr X 
Louisi;111a " X 

i\-1ainc X" 
:vtarvla11d X 
/'vl:issadwscns X" 

1\rlichigan " X 

tvti11nr.:sorn X 
Mis.~issim,i X" 

iv1 isSOll! i X 

""1on1a11:1 X 

t\'dn;1sb 
x·· 

Nevada X 



- Clnse.d 

Vou,-s- must be registered 
members of the party 
holding rhe primary. 

Nc\v Hamoshirc 
Nt."'\V lersey x" 
New Mexico x'·' 
New York X 
North Carolina 
North D:1kor:f'' 
Ollio;1 

Oklahomi= 
OrcP'on 

Pcnnsvlvania X 
Rhode l.sb.ncf' 
South Carolina;• 
South Dakota 
T cnncssci~ 
Texas:' 
Urahr 

Vcrnmnr. 
Vir!!.inia"~ 
Washineton 

\Y/ l'~t Virgin i:. 

\Xlisconsin "' 
Wvomim!" X 

Pariially Closed 

Voters must be regisr.ei-ed Voras ma_y choose which 
members of the party (!rimmy to vote in 
holding the prim11ry: privnte{y; The choiu does 
however, parties mny not regfrur the vour with 
choose each elecrion the pnrty. 
wherhe,· to allow 
unaffilin ted voten to 
tutrticihate. 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

Partially Open AlrCtriarive Systems -
Voe.en may choose which 
primary to Vote iu, but 

mu.Jt eirber dO so puhlicly 
- or d,eir vote may be 
regnrded ns n JO;.,,,, of 
ngi.m·ation with that 

pnrty. 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

Source: N:11it111;,I Conf..:rc11ct' ofSr:irc !.l'!!i~l;nurl'~ 
June: 20l0 

For nwrr ir1!(1rm:nin11. CPrit:ict To111 lrnorcill llf krrnit: Dr:1e:~ l\owscr Jt j()J ... '.i(;.j.'7~()()_ 



• Prosa.ns • 
Closed: In general, a ·.-oter !,eeking to vote in a closed primary must first be a registered party member. Typically, the voter :iffiliares with a party on his or her voter registralion 
application. Th is system deters "cross-uver" vori ng by members of other parties. lndependen r or unaffili:1. red voters, by defi 11 irion, :1.re excluded from particip::uing in the parry 
nomination contests. Eleven stares use the closed model. This system generally conrribures to a strong parry organi1.ation. 

Partially Closed: Political parties use this system rn allow independcm or unaffiliated voters ro participate in their nominating contests. In this type, parties let in independents, 
while still excluding members of opposing parties. This variation c.111 increase turnout at the primary and C::ln increase parry inembership because voters are sometimes required 
co afllliate with the parry for a period of rime in order to receive a ballot, as is rhe case in Rhode Island. Fourteen states are in th is category. 

Open: In general. but nor always. sr;-ares that do not ask voters to choose parries on the voter registr~tion form are "open primary" states. In the pure open primary. voters may 
choose privately m which primary to vote. In other words, voters may choose which party's ballot to voce, but this decision is private and does not register the vorer wirh rh:u 
parry. The completely open primary permits a voter to switch parties for the primary election and cast a so-called crossover vote. This vote can affect an open primary's ourcome 
becrnse there is no public repercussion-i.e., no change in regisrrarion-to switching parry allegiance. Consequently, critics argue that rhe open primary dilutes rhe parties' 
ability to no111in:ue. This system gives voters maximal Aexibilicy-allowing rhem to cross parry Enes-,md m:tintains 1heir .-nivacy, but t-:nds ro dilure the parries' abiliry co 

nofllinate represemarive standard bearers. Twelve states offer chis "Montana·• pick-a-parry system. 

Partially Open: Some stare parries keep crack of who votes in their primari~ as a means ro identify their backers. This system permits voters ro cross parry lines, bur they must 
either publicly declare rheir ballot choice or rhcir ballot selection may be re~arded as a form of registration with the corresponding parry. Illinois :md Ohio have chis sysrem. 
Iowa is an exception; it :t.•Js voters rn choose ;-a parry on the state voter registration form, yet it allows a primary voter to rublicly change parry affiliation for purposes of voting 
on Prinu.ry Election Day. Nine states LL~e a panially open system. 

Alternative Systems: Alaska uses a "party choice'' primary, which allows each political parry to select the type of prim:1ry ir will use prior to e:tch election. Louisi:rn;i :1nd 
\'v:1shi11gro11 currently use a "rnp rwc" format. The "top rwc" uses a common ballot, listing all candidates. In Louisian:i, each candidate lists his or her parry affili:nion. where:1s 

in W:1shingron, each candid:ue is authorized to list a party "preference.'' The top two vote gene rs in each race, reg;rn.lless of parry, :1c\vance co rhe general election. On June 8. 
20 I 0, voters approved ()roposition 14, which moves rhe stare to a top nvo system similar to Washington, effective Jan. I , 201 I . Advocates oF the top-t,.\'O argue rhai it incre:1ses 
rhe likelihood of moderate candiciaces advancing to the general election ball or. Opponents maintain char it reduces voter choice by 111.tking it possible that tv;o candidates of rhi: 
same p:ury face off in the general election. They also contend rhar iris tilted :1g:iinsr minor parries who will face slim odds of e.trning one of only rwo spars 011 rhe general 
election ballot. Four state.<,: currenrly h:1ve non-traditional systems. 

1 
In 200 I foll(Jwing the United Sure.~ Supreme Court tu ling again~r blankc1 prim:,ril's Al.1,b .~witched tn a system which :1llow., c:1ch parry to detr.:r111inc which t~'P~ of prim,irr ii will hold. 111 

2010. the Democratic Pany will allow anr rcgi.~cercd voter to p,1rricip:1tc in i1s "opt·n" prinury. The Republican prim,1ry is orcn to rt.!)-!istcrcd Republican.~. Nonp~1nis;1n m Undeclared vorn,;. 
The .~:um: ruks ;;pplicd in 2008. 
: Afrwna prirn,1ries hive lr;1.dirion:1lly h,.:cn p:1rtiall)' open ~fir unafli!iatcd voters. Tht.T may choose which primary fO p:trricipatc in. bur muM puhliclr dcclan: rheir choice~! die polk ts.Jore, 
lmwl'ver. the 2007 U.S. Di.~rrict Courr opic~ion in Ari;".11111[ L ihc,wrlim }',i/'/J ,, h1/'I!'!''. 02- 144----:--UC. which ruled ch:n 1he Ariw11;1 Lihertari,rn P;1rty is free w cxcludt: 1111;1fliliarl'ds. indcpcndt.'tll.' 
:111d m~·mher.~ of non-rccog11izcd panie$, 
·'011 June 8. 2010. vorers appwv..:d Prn1msicio11 14. which moves the s:ra:c to a mp two system similar 10 Washington, dfrctivc hw. I. 2() 11. 
'Cnlor;1do holds ;:i closed crnrns at which c:tncfofatt'..S who receive more cl1;rn 3C!¾, nf the vote proceed rn ,he primary dt:ctio11. C:rndid:ltl'S may :ilso pctiiion onrn 1hc prim:1ry h:1ll(l!. 

'Cnlorado primaries arc 1urrially open for t1n;11liliatcd vo1crs. They 111:1y chnosc which primary to p;nciciparc in, hut their chni,:c rcgi.qcrs them with that pury. 
,. C:1ndid:itcs who lose the pri,11ary in Cn1111ec1icut may rhcn register a.~ !11dependc1n:,,. :dlowing them :1 position on the gcncr;i.l L·kuio11 h:1llnt. 
· Tl1c1l' :1rl' three l1.1!l1Hs co cl1(H1sc frm11 in Hawaii pri111ary elccrion.~. a nnupani~a11 h:1!!01 ;1!lows vorc1.\ whn clu,nsc tti \'ole rhat l1:1llor 10 decicc wl1ich rhird p;-iny c:111did;1.r..:s :1.dvancc to the 

genn;i.l dection. 

Source: r,-J;iri(111;1I CtH1ti:rl·11cf 11f S1:1n: ! ,t•sis\:nurL·~ 
J1111c 20!0 

Fnr nmn- inl~1r111;ttiu11. cnnr:1C1 Tt,m !rnorcin t 1 r knnil' Drage- l\owser :It j{)J .. ,3(,4-7700. 



-------•-----•-~ Idaho docs not have p;irry rcgistrarion. 

" 1'.·1ust publicly dcclan: hallor choice. 
'" Mwit publicly declare ballor choice. 
11 

Ballot choice registers you with that party. 
1
~ Louisi:ma conducrs a "10p rwo" 1,rimary 'Vhcrc all candidates participate in a tirsr deer ion. If no candidate 1cccivcs a majority cf all vo1cs cast. :1 ··run~ff· is held between the rop two 

c:rndidates. ·rhe "wp rn·u" docs not apply to primary clccrions for federal office. 

D Clos~d Caucus. 
1

• Must publicly declare ballot choice. Although the "unenrolled" voters mu~r declare, they arc not thereby "enrolled" with the chosen parry. 
1 5 

State law allows part it-$ in M ichij!:all to determine wh;ir rypc of primary or caucu.~ rhcy will hold <.,"';ICh election year. Related litigation in /'r:;c:fr11{ Po/iticti/ Cfmmlrin_o Inc. Sror!rn~y r/Stnlr 
Terri f __ y;rn land cOuld cffccrivelv swirch 1'vlichig:m ro rhc parriallv open carcgorv. 
i~ Voters must publicly srate their hallot choice~ ' ~ , 
11 

Nebraska tJ.<;cs a non-partisan top-two sysrcrn for its unicameral lcg-islarnrc (_,;cn:itc) r:iccs. 111 rcdcr:11 elections, un:iffiliated vmcrs rn:iy rcquc$t a separate p.irtis:in hallnr m vnu.· in the p:irti:111~, 
dosed primary. 
'" Newly registered voters p.irticipating in rheir First New Jersey primary may choose md register with the parry of their choice :H rhc polk 
19 

Closed caucus. 
20 

There i! no state voter rcgisrra1ion in North Dakota. 
:i Voters in Ohio may choose co change their parry affiliarion the day of the primary by signing a statement rcgis_rcring them with the party they choose. 
12 

In November of odd-cHunhercd years. each stare party chair may submit a declaration to the Stare Board of Elections permi11in~ indcpcndcrus ro vmc in the H<HC primary hdd the following 
yc;ir. 

"" Rhode Island voters mu:-r he affiliartd with rhe party they d100.sc to vorc in the rrim:H~'. hur ,it;~)' rcfe;i.stCf wirl, ih~r parry on E!eGion Day. 
1

' Voters do not rc"gi$tcr hy parry in South Carolina_ 
:l Vorl'rS mu.<;t publicly declare which ba!lor rhcy arc·voring. 

'" Voters musr sign a plt•dge on the h.1l!ot stating their political .ifl!liarion. 

i; Panics hold closed c:rncu.se~if more dun 60 percent of the vorc goes to 0111..· cmdid.1tc, the party hypasse..,; the primary. If no candid:trc receives more rh;111 60 percent of the vote. d1l' p:my 
dctcrrniw.:s ,...-hid, rn1e of primary ir \\.·ill hold. 

H Voters do nor register by parry in Virginia. 
:·, In the November 2004 cleC£ion, \X'ashingwn mrcrs approved Initiative 872, cstahli.~hing a mp- [\VO primary. Candidates of :ill parties ;ire listed on rhe same primary h:1llor. and the top rwo 
primary WHc-i;;cuers, rq:ardles.., nr party affili:nion, adv:rncc co the general election. 
10 

Voters do not register hy parry in \X1isconsin. 
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. • ALVIN.A. JAEGER 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

HOME PAGE www.nd.gov/sos 

TO: Nominated Candidate 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

600 EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE DEPT 1 08 
BISMARCK ND 58505-0500 

June 25, 2010 

FR: Alvin A. Jaeger, Secretary of State 

RE: Notice of Nomination 

PHONE (701) 328"2900 
FAX (701) 328-2992 

E-MAIL sos@nd.gov 

The State Canvassing Board convened at the State Capitol on June 23, 2010, and determined that you 
were nominated in the primary election that was held on June 8, 2010. 

Under the provisions of N.D.C.C. § 16.1-15-40, the Secretary of State is to provide a Notice of 
Nomination to each candidate informing them of his or her nomination. 

As indicated on the enclosed Notice of Nomination, your name will now be placed on the ballot for the 
General Election to be held on November 2, 2010. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact the Elections Division at (701) 
328-4146 or at (800) 352-0867, ext. 8-4146. 

You will also find extensive information in both the Election and Voting section and the Campaign 
Disclosure section of the Secretary of State's web site at www.nd.gov/sos. 



State of Nortl1 Daliota 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION 

Richard Ames 

The State Canvassing Board convened on June 23, 2010, for the purpose of 

canvassing the votes cast at the June 08, 2010, Primary Election. As provided for by 

the offic:ia! statement of the State Canvassing Board on file in the Office of the 

Secretary of State, and at the direction of 1 itle 16. ·1 of the North Dakota Century Code, 

you are hereby notified of your nomination to the office of: 

State Senator 

Leqislative District 25 

for the State of North D:-;ikota representing the libertarian Party. 

Therefore, your name will be placed upon the official ballot for the General 

Election to be held on No1_1ember 02, 2010. 

In witness whereof, I have set my hand ,:it the Capitol in the City of Bismarck this 

June 23, 2010, and affixed the Great Seal of the State of North Dakota. 

Secretary of State 


